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27' (8.23m)   2020   Northcoast  
Walpole  Maine  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Northcoast
Engines: 1 Yamaha Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: F250XCA Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 250 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 8' 6" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel: 124 G (469.39 L)

$105,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Pilothouse
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2020
Beam: 8'6'' (2.59m)
Min Draft: 1' 4'' (0.41m)
LOA: 27' (8.23m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 4350 lbs
Fuel Tank: 124 gal (469.39 liters)
Imported: No
HIN/IMO: UFC27233D020

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
F250XCA
Outboard
250HP
186.43KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 195
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Summary/Description

The NorthCoast 235 is a sleek design, sturdy construction, and unmatched performance which make it a favorite
amongst boaters. The 235 model is versatile, reliable and perfect for a variety of activities, including fishing, cruising,
and water sports. Freshly bottom painted and includes an aluminum trailer, she is like new and ready to go.

The NorthCoast 235 is a sleek design, sturdy construction, and unmatched performance which make it a favorite
amongst boaters. The 235 model is versatile, reliable and perfect for a variety of activities, including fishing, cruising,
and water sports. Freshly bottom painted and includes an aluminum trailer, she is like new and ready to go.  

Descriptions

Manufacturer Provided Description

The NorthCoast 235 is perfect for fishing, cruising, and entertaining. It has a spacious cockpit with plenty of seating and
storage, a comfortable helm station with a clear view of the water, and a cabin with a V-berth and head. The boat is
powered by a single Yamaha 250 horsepower engine and has a rated top speed of 43 mph.

The NorthCoast 235 is a well-built boat that is made with high-quality materials. It has a "no wood" construction that
makes it durable and easy to maintain. The boat also comes with a 12-year structural hull warranty.

The pilot house is a spacious five feet in length and offers six feet three inches headroom at the helm. With the white
powder coated venting windshields and sliding side windows, all in a custom frame, you get all the fresh air nature has
to offer. The cabin is outfitted with a two-tone fiberglass headliner and a molded fiberglass interior v-berth with storage
below. In between the berths is a covered portable head. The two opening ports and overhead hatch (all with screens)
provide great ventilation and light.

With a top speed of over 40 mph, you can get to the fishing hole and back quickly and safely. The NorthCoast 235
transom or platform mounted outboards are easy to maintain, fast, and efficient. This exceptional hull provides excellent
stability at rest, while fishing, drifting, and planes with minimal effort to get underway. There is knowledge and strength
in our practicality and yes, we also appreciate being comfortable.

Standard Equipment

12 Year structural hull warranty
“No wood” Construction
White hull w/ boot stripe
Cored deck and molded hull liner and molded non-skid 
Foam filled composite grid stringer system
High density foam cored transom
Armstrong engine bracket 
Integral bow roller w/ sprit
Upgraded high impact gray Rub rail w/ insert
Anchor Windlass
Helm and Co-pilot Seats Upgraded with flip up bolsters
Garmin GPS Map 1042XSV
Garmin GMR18XHD Radar 18"
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Icom M506-21 Black VHF Radio with AIS
Shakespeare 5104 4' Antenna 
Fusion Audio
Venture Aluminum Trailer

Pilothouse

Cored FRP Hard Top w/ dome light & hand rails
Windshield wipers (2)
Venting windshield & side windows 
EDSON SS steering wheel
Hydraulic steering system
Pedestal helm seats P&S
Helm seat storage & insulated ice boxes w/ cushions P&S
DC electrical panel 12 gang
DC power plug & horn at helm
Aft canvas enclosure

Deck

Bow rail
Running lights
Stainless steel anchor roller w/ hawse pipe & chain lock
Stainless steel 6” bow chocks (3)
Stainless steel ½” bow & stern eyes (3)
Stainless steel 10” bow & stern cleats(3) 
Stainless steel 8” pop-up spring line cleats(2)
Stainless steel fuel fill deck plate

Cockpit

Spreader light on hard top
Rod storage under gunwales P&S
Custom stainless steel rod holders (4)
Salt water wash down system
Cockpit courtesy lights (2)
Self-bailing cockpit
Cockpit Bolsters
Trim tabs 
Stainless steel locking latches (6)
Stainless steel thru-hulls
Crosslink poly fuel tank w/ shut-off valve
Automatic bilge pumps (2)
Dual battery system
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Cabin

V-berth (6’-6”) w/ sitting headroom, cushions & storage below
Two tone FRP headliner
Opening ports w/ screens (2)
Forward cabin hatch w/ screen
Cabin light
Portable head 
Locking cabin door

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.
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